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+ BOOST! EXAMS.

Forces of Steese and Bowen

Again Clash

Last Friday evening, for the second

time this year, the rival houses of

Steese and Bowen clashed at the Bed-

ford gym. The crowded gallery
looked for a thrilling struggle, and

were not disappointed. From start to

finish the game was a battle royal be-

tween two all-star combinations, only

the superior team-work of the Bowen

Gang enabling them to nolch a rather

a one-sided win, 35-18. The peerless

offensive machine of Mosher, Howland

and Howland was working swiftly and

smoothly. with Mosher generally doing

the trick at the basket. Meanw·hile

the Bain brothers performed the guard

duty in very creditable fashion.

The Steese Gang, as individual play-

ers, no doubt equalled their opponents,

but due to the fact that they had nev-

er played together before, their team-
work was inferior. Several times

Hank, veteran guard and floor Baptain

of atri6rdinary ability, pulled his men .
together for a brief rally, but their de-

fense would not hold. On the offen-

sive the diminutive "Cy" Steese whose

custom has been to be high-point man,

was doomed to hard luck, probably

due to lack of practice. His brother

and running mate, "Pete", played his

u>ual aggressive and steady game, net-

ting six baskets and placing him sec-

ond to Mosher ill scoring honors, the ·

latter scoring eight times from the

field. Despite their second trimming,
the Steese gang still seek revenge, and

the next game is awaited almost as

eagerly .is a Purple and Gold g.ime.

This week Friday night the Bowen

Gang meet the Genesee Valley All-
Stars whom they fully expect will end
their victorious career. These young-

sters have a truly wonderful little

team. Led by "Buster", the point-
getting wonder, they are formidable
opponents for any team in school.
Come out to see this game. choose

your favorite team, and support them;
they will appreciate it.

Editor's Note

Due to the semester examm:luons

there will be no STAR published for
January 22.

HOUGHTON. N. Y., JANUARY 15. 1926

Schedule of College Examinations
Week of January 18-23, 1926

Morning examination hours 9:00-12:00

Afternoon examination hours 1:30-4:30

Mon. A. 11. 8 0'clock classes Mon.,

Wed., Fri. (Greek I, German I)

Mon. P. M. 8 0'clock claAses '1'ues;

Thurs., Sat. (French I)

Tues. A. M. 9 0'clock elasses Mon.,

Tues. P. M. English I, Sec. A and B

(In H. S. Study Hall)

Wed. A. M, 9 0'clock classes Tues.,

Thurs., Sat.

Wed. P. 11. 10 0'clock classes Tues.,

Thurs., Sat.

Thurs. A. M. 10 o'clock classes Mon.,

Wed., Fri.

Thurs. P. M. 11 o'clock classes Tues.,

Thurs., Sat.

Fri. A. M. 11 0'clock classes Mon.,

Wed., Fri.

Prospects Are Good

"Athletics in 1926 will be what you

and I make them." Thus spoke

Virgil Hussey in his splendid talk on
"The Outlook for Athletics in 1926''

given in the Athenian Literary Society

Monday evening. He proceeded to

sliow that students nlay |)est benefit

athletics by taking part in them. "A

sport for every man and a man for

every sport' should be the motto
Mr. Hussey thinks that although bask-

etball will not be up to par this year

other sports will be even better than
before because of the improvements in

in the tennis courts. baseball diamond,

and the track. 111 conclusion he gave

a very excellent forwula for the nn-

proveinent of athletics. This was fair

play, plus school >pirit, plus work.

This was followed by a very com-

prehens·n·e report of the Condition of
the "St:,r'' .,IM ibs outlook for the eum-

ing year hy Jusephine Rickard. Par-

ticularly ;Itteresting feature of her talk
was a discussion of the editor'; com-

plex problem.s.
Paul Sterse iii discussion on the out-

look for the ''Bouhler" dramatized it

in a very interesting way by taking his

audience to a time sixty years ilence
wlwn Boulders will be valuable to evers
one who owns them. His humorous

coinments were highly enjoyed.

Continued to Page 4
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The Boulder Trip to New York an Interesting
Contracts for Printing and Engraving One

Signed

The "Boulder" staff have been busy I have been asked to write some-

for some time, trying to make this thing about my recent trip to New
year's annual a big success from, every York. I was fortunate enough to be
point of view. Already, contracts included in a party of ninteen, who
have been signed with Baker, Jones, were guests for three days of the Dem-
and Hausauer of Buffalo for the en- ocratic Party. I will say that I cer-

graving and printing. It is thought tainly appreciate the opportunity.
that by placing both the printing and We were entertained at Hotel Com-

engraving in the hands of the same modore under the chaperonage of
company, the results will be more Mrs. Fredrick Greene, wife of the

satisfactory. In the first place, the State Commissioner of Highways.

cuts will not be marred in shipment; The first day in the city we were en-

and secondly, co-operation is the tertained at a luncheon at the Cosmo-
foundation of all success, and these Politan Club. We also attended a tea
departments are m close co-operation in the afternoon. The best part of the
with each other. During the last  day came last when we went to Hotel
week of January, ilr. Channen will be

Astor to the Woodrow Wilson Founda-

here to take the individual pictures, tion Dinner. Here we heard Paderew-

and also the most of the remaining ski speak and also met Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson.group pictures.

To make the "Boulder" what it Tuesday morning we spent seeing

ought to be, the staff needs the co-op_ some of the interesting places of the
etation and help of all. If you have city; such aa, Statue of Liberty, Ellis
any.hing which might be of service to j Island: W:,ll .Street_ Stock_ Er,bazige,
them, including snaps and jokes, they 1 Woolworth Building, and the printing

will appreciute your handing it to
offee of the "New York World" In

them at once. Let us work together the afternoon we went for till automo

that this may be an annual which you bile drive with a police escort. Ae

will be proud to show to your friends, drove to the Zoo, and the keeper let us

one which will truly represent Hough- feed an elephant some bread. ne

ton, and one which you will cherish in went back to the hotel by the way of

tlie days to come as you look over its Riverside Drive. The Hudson and

pages and recall fond recollections of J Pallisades are beautiful. We passed

the happiest days of your life, those 'Grant's tomh and went through Cen-
spent within the walls of Houghton tral Park. \Ve had dinner with dir.

and Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt.
College and Seminary.

Wednesday morning we visited the

iletropolitan Museum. I could easilv
Extension Work

spend week- there. We saw the

Sunday Services E couraging American wing (types of colonial
The extension work is Mtill under rooms) and the Egyptian department.

way. Sunday :ifternoon five w'orkers Wt,;tepped into one of the tombs for

went to 1·'or Hill. Two children were a moment. These empty raults give
presen: for the first ts:m·, children who lone a very creepy feeling. Then, too,
had tiever ri,c:eived :iny religious train- we saw the ruins of Europe. These

ing iii the home. The homes are op- mini:iture inniations are very interest-

ening their dours gladly to the workers ing Mrs. Henry Morganthan Jr.,

whi, :irc much eiwouraged. who was ont· „f our hostesses, had juht

Sunday evening about twenty-fise returned from Europe, and she told us

young people went to the Free Meth- al,out the things she had recently seen
odist church at Belfast. The room at these ruin> This greatly added to

was well filled since the service was a the interest.

union of three congregations. After Among th, notable people we met

several ronsing songs, the leader, Mr. were John W. Davis, Col. Edward
Me(«'lintock, :inI,ounced a testimony to House, Miss Emily Smith, Lady Henry,

Henry Morgatithan Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
which there was good responae, espec- Ilartin Vogel, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
ially on the I):art of one elderly gentle- Kerrigan.

Ralph JonesContinued on Page 3
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 - "Follow Thou Me» --  Houkhtonities Attend ]Rcitd
God again gave to us a gracious an. | Houghton College, because of its

ointing and uplift by His presence in I proximity to the cities of Buffalo and
the Tuesday evening hour of prayer. Rochester offers many oppurnities to
Miss Sherman read the twenty-first its stutlent: of hearing the master ur-
chapter ()f St. J,)hn. Iti calling atten- tists along musical lines. Several inem-
tion to Peter's question in verse twen- bers nf the music department went to

obey His v,;ire witliont fir.t turning the world-renowned pianist, Paderewski
about to Kee what the olher person is Ilhe concert was given in Elmuood

going to do. Wr must always say  Musie Hall. The program consi>ted
amen to God :ind keep the vision be-'entirely of Chopinnumi,ers, Paderew-
fore us. ski proved to his vast audience, his al,i-

lily to play. He is a m:in who is un-
The testimonies glowed with inde-

surpassed in his field. The encores
scribable joy thar only God's children

w·ere given in a very generous 1)[rit,
know, while Prof. Wriglit': "Glory to

After the program the P.,lish people, of
God" m:ide our lie:irt. m(iii iii praise

the (·ity presented their illilstrious
Him for the :ill -cimquering Havi r and

le:ider with a brautiful floral piece.
precious Holy Spirit. 1-11>.ived stu-

 The people went forward by the hun-
dent, let the Lover of your soul come

dreds hoping to shake, Pailerew>ki's
in. and He will bring to you a j<,3· and g

h:md. Ilowever. several were disap-
prace thal knou·,4 110 me:isure.

pointed as his personal physician per-
mitted but little of this.

Tb<):c· from Honghton who attended

the concert were Mrs, Baker, AMen
Rev. D. B. Hampe Conducts

Raker, Ralph Jones. Hollis Stevenson,

Chapel Wilber Clark, Alton and Theos Cronk.

It WaH With new determinations and

:11111)itions along musigal lines that

these people ret lit·neil to Holight(,11.

l2 Editorial 2
A real privilege wa. affc,rded tile stu

OUR HAITINESS is largely a dents of Houghton College when Re,

matter of our attitude toward our ex. D. B. 11:impe, one of the early mom-
istence and those things' which enter ber> of the \Ve:Iceyan Met hodi> I

into living; namely. our activities. Church. brought :iii in.pirin,z :ind »otii- Christian Education
From infalicy to senesconce all expres- searching message in Chapel. 11 hile

sions of life may be catalogurd under speaking of the opportunitie.. p ,:>cosed The Amerie:10 Bishops of the Cath-

the captions of play, work, and drudg_ by the :student 1.,dy, 111· >11„wed th:it olic Chitri·li, some years agro·(n· c.loar-
ery. To the infant, life is synonymous there isa gn·:it respon>i|,i|In· it·sting ly set fc>rth thc litirpose of the churehes ,

with playtime; to the matured individ- upon it and lit:it "char:, c:trr i: Ii,it i in estil,lishing colic·gcu .1 nd the rel:ition '

ual, who is realizing wort h while effi- thing one C.in put On, ready m:ide, ofthe.e schoolstothestateinstitutions.

l'hi, Prote,tants might profitably t:ike

to the slave, prolongation of life is a 1(·\·. 11:111)1)(' pilil)h:t.iz(·,1 16,· i„ i],c,r- |('ss,)IJ> fri,Ii, the ('.tholic·sitis:,fegil.zrd.
continuation of drudgery. However, tance of placing Christ tir,t. Wis- ing ariel insuring the perprtuity of the

all three forms enter into the lives of dom is the princip:il thing; tiwrefore cloctritic'> c,f their church. 7'liere is

most of us in varying proportiona. get wiscl,im :ind with all lily gening, n„thilig in tlic· p.irt of thc, letter whic·11
Then too, one sort of activit j· m.13· 1,e get lindirr:tiltiding.". 1 11 011)1:,i„ili:r ,vit:t fc)11,),1-s lh:,1 IN :it :ill St,etari:iii 1)ut it
play to one individual, work to an- is me:int by this wis,lom. the .pe:iker has a brci:,der Lieu· :ind speaks for all
other, and even drudgery to a third. read, "For t]}e fe:tr I,f (;„,1 i. the lic,- denomill:,tions.
Why such a classification? It is our ginning of wi:dom'  "Reacin :ind experience .ire bircing
attit.ude which determines. An :ictivi- We :ill feel th:it we nerd ..„m,·1 1,Ing i

1 :,11 Christi:wi den611inntion: to recog-
i nize t|mt the only practical way to .ee-

enjoy the process. Then n·i· deliglit but (·ducation is mit :,ilii,·ic·,1 1. h is ure :i Christian people, iA to give the

in the process and also desire the in- on!,· .Je.us (:lirist wlic, (·:iri >:,tisf, this youtha ('hri:tiane,1,1,·ation. Theavo-

wed enemies of Christianity in somevolved accomplishment, we do wnrk. 1,„iging. "The true life i. thi· ( 'lirist,
But when there is enjoymetit or sans- lifc lived," Europe:iii countries :ire hanishing reli- i

gion from the sc·hool:, iii order to elint-faction neither in the process nor in

the attained end, drudgery only is l·.\-
It is 11.)..1131(' for 11- in ''grdll:tte inate it gradually trum :iniong the peo-

perienced.
from lic,zighton ('c,lirge :111(1 mi>> wis- pie. In this they are logical, and we

School: like Houghton need Iii:ty well profit by the lesson. Hence
Play has its place; drudgery lias tc, a,v:,ke and pr,Hiuce mm .in,1 wl,nien the cry for Christian rdication ts going

none. Play may serve as a stimulus that c:in counter.wt ill I millieme(' of iii, from nH religious bodies throughontto work, or convert work into drudg- those, who have been educated without the land. And this & no n:irrowness

ery. Play is essential and normal to having obtained true wisdom or sectarianism on their part; it i, an
the child, but to the adult the joy of

With an urgent appeal to t:ike the honest and logical encle:tvor to preserve
work lends exuberance.

way of the cross und :eparation from Christi:In truth and morality ainong the
Are the duties of school life play,

the world. Rev. Hampe brolight his people by fostering religion in the
work. or drudgery to you? You alone i stirring talk to a rlose. Are we doing  young. Nor is it :Iny antagonism to 
may determine. our best? Are we placing Christ first? 1- Continued on Page 4

HOUGHTON'S
GENERAL STORE

Where You Get Service and

Quality with Special Of-
ferings All the

Time

M. C. CRONK

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore, N. Y.

\ Compli·le Linc of Building Materials

At Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

RADIO

Will demonstrate anv make

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Earl Schoeflin

Houghton, College

Goods of Quality
The Red & White Store

Houghton, N. Y.
Matthew A. Clark.

Howden's Dry Goods
Groceries Shoes

Rubber Footwear and

All Kinds of Floor Covering
also

INTERNATI()NAL CLOTHING

Made-to-M-asure

1.AUNDRY AGENCY

Fillmore, N. Y.
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Iled Triangle Iddook Meet
man who was so thankful for whnt

God had done sor him that he testified ' Unlimited tribute is due our loyal
three times. Specilll music conal:ted Stinclay Sehoot boys who placed
of a duet. a trio, and n qu.irtet giveli Houghton on the Red Triangle's map
six girls:. The sernion was pre:whed nf this countr. Under the auspices of
by Viola Roth and Clair Carey. The the Y. 11. C. A. of Wellsville. .ind thi·
people of Belf:ist seemed to greatly :ip- co-oper:ition of thi' Sund:ty· Seliools *4
preciate the service. Truly 60(1 did tile hill,ur!,c of Houghtnn, an iticit,or
meet 111: people .ind give them a fit·sh .,thletic meet w:is held for 1,•,ys of teen
touch from Hfaven.

:i Ke. Saturday morning at eight

o'clock. a fine group of yount boys had

LOCALS assembled in the Bedford Gymnasium,

to test their athletic al,ility. Rei re-
The new teacher :it the district

4 sentatives were present from Fillm(,re,
school, Mrs. Gladvs Boothe. w·aus Oramel, 1{ushford, ('ane.kilen, and Bel-

called home on :l<'enunt of the serious fast.
illness of her father.

 Thi·ee events were held roti:i>ting (,f
Mr Charles lientley :ind his Y a potato race, rulilling l,ro:id jump.

are living with Mrs. Bentley's sister. in
aild ril liling high jump. Hought„xi

hoys entered cach event with a crash
Xliss Ione Dri.-e:,1 took dinner at and display of rolor, that swept the

Mrs. Deli Gillett'es Wednesday e,·,·11- ,.isit„rs off their feet. I.ester Fatieher
ing, the occasion being Miss Frieda £ contril,uted his sh:irc to Houghton's
Gillette's birthday.

11rs. C. E. Layli:im and twi, d.illgh- the three event: for his class, :ind
ter., of Franklinville wer,· gui·sts at ; breaking the county rec·,ir,1 for till' four
Will L:lpham's over the wrek-end. lap potato race. Clair MeC:irty :ind

C.ecil 11,1:,sell is in Sanford, Florid:;, l':lillier 1{„th al:o broke rounty records

races, re:pertly{40'. Lester F:ineher,home on a visit.

Elmer Roth, ('lair M ,(.'arty, and
Rev. :ind Mrs. Hainpr of California

Worth ('ott werr tile high point win-
have rented room: in It(illuh!(,!1 11:111.

nei·. of the day.
and will remain #ome time i,i II„uirh-
tori for a rest. it i. rieedles.- to say th:lt  iir I ).ys

Al,)., was the gite<t of XIi-: 11 :impt. to he taken liy the visiti,rs. The :up-
over tlie \u'lk-end. ce.- of our b,n-s la:t K:,1,11·41:l. pr,··lic·is

CLASS Rings, Engraved Corn- 
mencment Invitations. 56-

page Free Catalog. Earl T.

Perkins, Representative
The Metal Arts Co.. Rochester

Ladies ! Cents!

Give US Your Patronage

Crocker's Barber Shop
Fillmore, N. Y.

Cotrell & Leonard

Albany, N. Y.

Caps--Gowns--Hoods

for all degrees

Hunt, McMahon

& Lindsay Co.

Dry Goods. Clothing, Shoes
Ladies' & Gent's Furnishines

Belfast, N. Y.

Odd Trousers

We've Always a Big Stock

Bring Your Matching Problems
To Our Store

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville. N. Y.

a high position for Houghton Pn the

meet to be held at Alfred University on
Monday, February 22.

Chaw Sir?

The adage anent "giving an itic·h

and t:,king :in (·It''(whatever that may

mean) has f.zilt,d of versification 1 Il

Sophomore English again this year.

Alth„ugh the thirty-sereti "pilgrim:"

in thi: course were given .in opportuni-

ty to write a :econd ''Canterbury

Tales" or ''Letiend of Good Women",

only Ine of them felt the divirie affla-

tus stithclently to take a .ingle btel) --
that i:, compose an additional foot --

iliore' than the required ten line imita-

tion. The usual Ch:iiwerian jeremiad

01, the general theme "Tickeinesre of

Lerninge'', which in f:tet was the title

selected hy one of the ''victim<", was

the result, as m.ly be :ein from the

following two examples, which how-

ever, contaiti "multum in Parvo':

I

A l:id ther w:,s at Houghton, so they

Srve,

'1'hat unto studie lover y:if himself

than plc.#i.,

On Greek ind Latin, ind oIl Illathenia-

ties

Spente he his tyint·, in:ted of on athle-
/ICS.

In :Ill his courses lit· did wei assaye

To I,rt no marks that was nat :iIi A-e.

n., litito him greet credit did helonge

1,0,1 :t :1(linge C. .ilphonso Amythe :ind
Longe,

Th,1 ..tudied hi· his 132.,wolf :ind In.

cha rte,

TIt  Ch.Lueer's words he i.ayii n-olde

lern by herte,

111:nigre :tile thi.s werke. 1 undertake,

lii Sophomore I'.i,gli>he zinght b itt D
lie'd make.

1 11

A Kirle tiwr was, :ind that a hesy oon,
'ih:it mote swink til the fading „f the

Ill(joil,

To complete hir Englishe nute-hoke.
, And wh:in she at the orl#ge gon luke.

Al:i>! tr w:i.; tym for the rok to crowe,

And the dormytorii· brine to blowe;

With heavy eyon and :whing heed,
She cou,le 11 :uno hir bokes reed:

But she mott, to el:isse y-go,
And mute the m.tistre ther with wo.

GIFTS

Jewelry, Novelties, and

Musical Supplies
W. W. Dort

Belfast, N. Y.

PROSPECT GARAGE

Mack & Bleistein, Proprietors

FILLMORE. N. Y.

PHONE 33-1.

Zenith and Artliff R: dios

Complete Line Radio Supplies

Special: Used Cars Sale

State Bank of Fillmore

Fillmor&, N. Y.

111 who bring their business here are
assured of courteous treatment and

appreciative attention, with the assurance
of helpful advise and suggestions.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking -
Electrical Supplies Floor Coverings

Vietrolas and Records

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement Lime Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Immire of

1 S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

ALUMNI
Send in your RENEWAL

to

The Hought.on Star
NOW

Alice 11. Lockwood

Dental Hygit·01.1 c Ir.il i'rophyl:ixis

Fillmore. New York

YOUR PERSONAL BUSINESS
would be hetten·,1 1,v .1 Bank con-

neetion. Get int o pr.per relations with
this institution to derive the utmost

benefit from up-to-d:,te facilities.
State Bank of R ushford

Rushford, N. Y.

Save Fuel, and Keep Warm
pith

Home Comfort Weatherstrips

Around your doors and windows

see KELLOGG
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Assorted Scripture Text

POST CARDS

Artistic IDesigns

Scripture texts and quotations
Just what you have wanted for a
special greeting to that friend.

Price postpaid, 15 cents per doz.
25 cents for two dozen

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing

Association

330 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, N. Y.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Dry Goods --- Ladies' Apparel
Floor Coverings - - Furniture

Allegany Cognty's Largest
Retail Store

r

Furniture and Other Bulky Goods
Deliverd Free Within a Radius

of Fifty Miles

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Rev. Charles V. Fairbalin

To Be in Houghton, February 9-21

We are looking forward to a revival.

To carry on services in connection with
it, Charles V. Fairbairn of Kingston,
Ontario has been secured as evangelist.
Rev. Fairbairn comes to us highly rec-
ommended as a man of sound judg-
ment and one bringing a message of
full and complete salvation. We be-

lieve he is God's man for Houghton for
this meeting.

Houghton College

A New Feature

The management of the Star ha

decided to open up a new departme
of service to its subscribers. Hereaft

we shall have a ''Want Ad" column

a regular feature. Articles lost at

found, help wanted. text books fo

sale, etc. may be advertised in tk
Star. The rate will be one cent for eac

word, minimum charge, ten cent

Ads can be received up until Wedne.

day evening before going to pres.
Consult "Bill" Sallberg, business man

ager, or place your "ad" with charge..

in an envelope and drop it in the bo

provided for Star copy in the lowe
hall.

ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
A degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine. Law and Dentistry.
Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.
Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.

Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

J. S. Luckey, A M., Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York

Wonderment

I f Bacon causes Ijain, 1· wo'nder if Jim-
my Ake's.

If Cole should have an embargo,
would Ruby have a Bain.

If "Solomon" could lift a ton, I won-

der if Clair could Carey it.

If Harlan took her to the altar, I won-
der if Doris would Neal.

If one should find some Wells, I won-

der if he would call them Pitts.

If we should miss Archibald, would we

find him where the Kingsbury.

If Taylor was looking for a suite, 1
wonder what he'd want it for.

If you were hunting Fox, would you
keep your Eileen for game?

We're not a vocational school, but we

train Carpenters, Coopers, Dyers,
Bakers, Millers, Smiths, and Tay-
lors

If a man should run too Long, I won-
der if he would Tucker out.

Continued from Page i

Miss Miller then played a verp beau-
tiful selection on the piano, "Rapsody
in G Minor" by Brahmes.

Ivah Benning in a talk on the relig-
ious outlook for 1926 reported that

"the religious outlook for Houghton
College was never brighter than now.
This is not only because there is abund-

ant, me:ins for receiving spiritual help

from religious meetings, butalso because

there is a great opportunity for giving

help proved by the extension work of

tne Theological department. 'You

and I are responsible for the religious

success of Houghton College.

This very inspiring program was con-

eluded by a duet, "Whispering Hope"

sung by ilessrs. Jones and Stevenson.
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Seniors Surprise President

r

Monday evening the college senior
/e

class met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
h

Lapham for a social evening in honor
S.

of their class president, Frank Hen-
shaw. "Hank" unsnspectingly com-

plied with some solicitations to stop in
Freshmen Notes at Edith's to find himself at his own

birthday party. Overcoming his em-
x In the fall of 1925 there entered the barraasment of appearing in hiking
r halls of Houghton College a group of habit'lie readily adjusted himself to

about forty-five young. people who the enjoyment of the evening. The
were known as "freshies". We have Seniors were glad to share their pleas-
appeared in the limelight several times antries with their honorary members,
because of our originality. We were Professor W. L. Fancher' Professor

the first in the College to get our class H:tzlett, and Mrs. White, all of whom
distinction, namely "green lids . We are matrimonially related to the class.
must have been very noticiable, with The class especially :ippreciated the
our green and gold "trimmin's", as hospitality and kindness of XIrs. Lap-
there was considerable comment (wise ham in making possible the delightful
and otherwise) concerning our "regalia" occasion,
A few weeks after this we found our-

selves in need of visible support. >,O Continued from page 2
one morning bright and early, each one

the State; on the contrary, it is an hon-appeared carrying a beautifully carved
est endeavor to give to the State betterwalking stick, cut the previous day ·
citizens, by making better Christians.from the billside back of the College

building. So frightened were the soph- The friends of Christian education do

omores that they at once recruited :1 not condemn the State for not impar-
ting religious instruction in the publicband of dortox: and nurses wh„ might

care for ally wllo might become mainied sell",)Is as they are now organized; be-
by an or,slaught of the "freshies'' e:iu>e they well know that it does not

lie within thi: province of the State toIn the realm of religious activities
tea(·11 religion. They simply followwe have not been lacking, however.
t}war conscince by sending their chi!-

One Friday afternoon the freabmen | drr„ to denominational schools where
boys went to spend a night at Camp I religion can have its rightful place and
Shen:,wana and during the evening wel influence.-'
organized a Sunday School elass called 

-NI:irion College Journalthe Crusaders, and having Professor  -
L.,Vay Fancher, our honorary class r
member, as teacher. The girls also Dependable Service
have a Sunday School class, Both of Always
these classes have good records of
which we are justly proud. We also Hydro-Electric Power

have a freshman prayer meeting every Genesee Valley Power Co.,Inc.
Thursday evening, which has been very
successful so far. Fillmore, N. Y.
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